
PANAMA ELIDA ESTATE LOT #13
BOYSENBERRY •  PRALINE •  CANDIED

CUP CHARACTERISTICS: 
An extremely sweet and distinct ripe boysenberry note starts 
this reserve lot from the prized Elida Estate in Boquete, 
Panama. With praline accents the cup melds into a long and 
candied finish.

SOURCING INFORMATION: 
Robert Lamastus founded Elida Estate in the early 1900s. 
While working on the Panama Canal he fell head over heels 
for the country, specifically Boquete.  The estate is now under 
the supervision of  his grandson Wilford, who has spent his 
whole life turning Elida into one of the most well-respected 
farms in the producing world. 

During harvest season a very unique weather pattern turns 
Boquete into one of the most intense and magnified microcli-
mates in the coffee-producing world. They call it “Bajareque” 
(Bah-Ha-Reh-Kay).  Since Boquete is located in the Eastern 
portion of the Talamanca mountain range (specifically on 
the Eastern peak of the Baru Volcano), a mist accumulates 
around the city when a cold front is present along the coast 
of Florida. During winter, that mist turns from light to strong 
rains because of the addition of moisture on the Pacific coast 
side. 

The Bajareque absorbs the whole landscape with an immense 
fog. As it rolls in, you can see the farmers greet it with smiles, 
because the fog allows for stronger and longer maturation of 
the cherries, which in turn has helped create the lore of cof-
fees from Boquete. 

The Catuai grown at Elida Estate is some of the healthiest 
looking we have seen. The trees boast so much color and 
new growth that you can tell just by looking at it, that it will 
amaze. This lot is 100% Catuai, dry-processed on patios. The 
attention to detail on drying and constant small lot drying 
experimentation being undertaken at Elida is why the clarity 
in the cup is so consistent. 
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